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Editorial: Nixon making like a statesman - that's the laugh of laughs, really. 

The Garrison Prameup Scandal  

On July 6, 1971, Rep. John R. Rarick of Louisiana, one of the very few 
Congressmen who have kept an open mind about the assassination of President Kennedy, the 
Warren Commission and the Garrison investigation, made a remarkable speech in the House 
of Representatives, which was reproduced In the next issue of the Congressional Record, 
but got scant, if any, coverage elsewhere In the press. Since the Congressional Record 
as a rule is neither the most exciting no:: the most widely read of publications,I'm 
pretty sure that most, if not all, IL readers are unaware of this speech. I am equally 
convinced that they all will be glad it if, reproduced below: 

THE PENTAGON PAPERS AND PINBALL JUSTICle A STRANGE COINCIDENCE (headline from C. Re) 

Mr. Rarick, Mr, Speaker, the U.a. Attorney General's Office has filed a 133- 
page affidavit against New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison alleging implication 
in pinball machine payoffs. 

Now that the U.S. Attorney General recognizes the sinister threat to law enforce-
ment by the use of pinball machine money to generate favoritism end as bribes, can we exa 
pest similar activity regarding payoffs, expenses,and royalties from other behind-the= 
scene activities carried on by corporations, labor leaders, and to free foundations, all 
intended to induce influence and favorilise One thinks of 'a  rose, is eirose, is a rove" 
Gertrude Stein. 

In fact, while the U.S. attormy is about it, he might consider taking legal 
action against State and local laerendbr cement agencies, including some judges who are 
accepting Federal funds being offered t'. wethrough the Law Enforcement assistance Act 
as inducements to get in line with the 1:314 Federal direction while veiling their dupli-
city in the interest of improving fair eel impartial administration. of justice. 

I know nothing of Mr. Garrison s activities one way or the other; but as an at-
torney and former judge, I have always pelt that it was tne responsibility, if not the 
sacred duty, of all elected officials t) take action to insure a fair and impartial trial 
for any accused, which should even include the district attorney of New Orleanc, ei2aLlIsga 
affidavit of  charges including  testimvx not eullected  to cross  examination and  tie usual 
xELAZESJ&L11122j.danne is naive enough  in  the annals of legal history;  but  for  the top 
legal officer in the S'iseutive  Decartmwn of our Nation to send the affidavit to the news 
pesple  as if to  try the spcusod  in  the nalopaper is not only unethical  it is  reprehensible. 
(emphasis added - J.J0) Now we find the 11, .-a Orleans District attorney filing sait in Fede 
ral court in a futile effort to prevent tie prejudicing of his defense and the abeogation 
of his constitutional rights by seeking t) prohibit newspaper e from publiehing the Govern-
ment's case. 
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ttd  even'more bizarre, the COukt aninnn ay the Aeu Orleans antorney e04103 (2) 
within days of the recent action by the u.S. Attorney n.eneral in suing the mew 
York Times and Washington Post to prevent publication of the Pentagon papers. This 
13 a stranee coincidence. (emphasis added - J.J.) 

Charging any official is certainly within the authority and responsibility of the 
Justice Department,5 but once the accused is charged, the case should be tried on its 
merits in court under established procedures, rather than turned into a sideshow affair, 

unless, that is, there is some believability in Mr. Garrison's remarks that tne 
Ledgalllfiifentirematterisbuta iancedn.annclamovetodiscro redit  him because  of 

his previous attem ts to disprove the Warren Cornet;  scion report.  (emphasis added - 40,1,4 
And what was narrison's theory in opposition to the Warren report findings which 

Was made him so unpopular in high places? Was it not that President John F,, Kennedy was 
assassinated because he had opposed further escalation in vistnam? Arid what as it that 
Attorney Oneral aitcholl sought to suppress by filing suits against the yew York Times 
and Washington Poet, except the Pentagon papers, classified as top secret, reportedly 
contained the recommendations and 'Anna of the Kennedy and Johnson administration to 
escalate U.S. military involvements in Vietnam? . 

What relationships, if any, can there be among the Pentagon papers, the Garri-
son investigation of the Kennedy assassination, and the unusual timing of the oinball 
maChine, payoff charges? (end of quote) 

D.-OntH LETTER, in forthcoming issues, will answer Xep. narick's rhetorical ques-
tion fully and to t1 point. There exists tho closest possible relationship between the 

sz.pos6 of the hidden aspects of the vietnam war, the varrinon investigation and the 
self-evident aedcral fr.:new of which the indomitable DA moo hen become a victim, 

Tutting it nuccinctly, the evidenco is now complete that President Kennedy, 
after an unwise start towards escalation (pnessed on bim by the same false friends in 
tne state Dept., the Penteoon and even his ow,n White Oonse staff whn later betrayed him 
by joining tho Dallas conspiracy and rallying-to the Usurper) neught to reduce the U.S. 
commitment in vietnam and even contemplated a complete vithdrawal of n,nerican forces 
after his anticipated re-slactien in 1964. This reversal - onion has been fully decunon 
ted by Senator Mansaeld and others - snaled Kennedy's doom. It has 000 become abundant 
ly clear that no other single factor - neither the G. 	resentment ever the :day of Pigs 
disaster, nor the Bobby _raker scandal, nor tno oil denietion allonance, nor even Lyndon 
John non's persona/ ambition - has contributed so much to the nnar-top level decision to 
stage the Dallas cened'entat as did the dotermination of the warfare sector ia the 
Entahliehment to esenlate ragardlans of how the President felt anent it, 

ninon, Mitehell a Co. azo full aware of the posoibly dinastonno consequences 
which an eventual clear understanding of thene relationsnips Inn-  the inne.27ica public 
could have, Thoy are cearod to dzath by the possibility that D.-Iper 	 NYT,, or 
an Lniluentin::t ,:„,rrottp 	vorgress mi.zht 	:1.at xsenlize !.,.7hat hzia 	Ecin3-  on and con 
213et the Rchnedy anzaPs.siLn.tiona - both uf them - 1;rith the viet-n'-”e 7,--anforie,:riago 	yot, 
the bulb of the 2,m.....71-ic-1,.21 prene is olerly u‘nwilling to to eo, jin :Cac',,„ there has been 

noticeable att&eot to make it n.'opear <1,F3 thfr.2.41 the Pontagon 1-..o”).e:7%; inozilminat: both 
Knraled-y and johns= in squal meaf3urso  This dF12.beamte distortion 	boon made possible 
by the fact that the Fnatagon re,7.ord in incomplete an 	 Heniv,kty i i conce:ated 

c,nno 	iriclude 	.1;xneid.erit'J ozncial cectsion, prcAmpted 

	

molm:fielci. ant 	known to this Senator ant tc O'Doailell s, 	CI:, 	as  ,&15 in the 
0,ring  of 196.5, to cad sEcv,lation 	 withdrawsio 3-g:t .eAron 	 in an 
yet DC. 17aUedin't e;z2n,;02.7 	furtLInC. SA:paelis, 	thiri rattr:;1',)  ±d.,T;sf, who 	pt',:raonal/y 
and , lnee1.3; iiiVolV 	in he lann.Dfi of 	rill„as 	uTI if)otrlt, 	 -Anna.hky ;oz- 
oitirle on 'ale 	 .7,:fhy 	ordnl'eti hi_ 	 a .... Lt....;.., 	 C,a;o7.71.en 
by foir 	QT 	- moeia:7 fnul, 	Rlus 4-Livriok han 	 '2° as ;;* dincra.- 
di',-, him ar 	 s:4-o hefore 	 ,linclasuzzs 	 -0,-  
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3 
New Light on the Hobert Kennedy murder Fraud etd,) 	Tne 4olfer Incident 

Then, after adding that "substantiating details of the other violations by 
Mr. Wolfer can be made available," Mrs. Blahs wound up her philippic with this forth= 
right blast: 

"I find it very hard to believe that a man of the professed expertise of 
Mr. Wolfer could violate four of the basic precepts of his profession in a single case 
by sheer accident,I am more inclined to believe that these violations were made in response 
to an overzealous desire to help the cause or the prosecution. Tne choice seems to be 
rank incompetence on the one hand or morbid motivation on the other." 

The reaction of mr. Wolfer's superiors to these grave charges was self-
betraying to say the least. Police Chief Edward M. Davis, at a news conference on June 
1st described the criticism of Mr. Wolfer, "who, in my estimation is the top expert in 
the country," as a "vendetta" ox all things he claimed the three criminologists suppor-
ting Mrs. Blehr's charges had been bested by Wolfer in various murder trials and intima-
ted that they were using this means to get back at him, 

even as be ostensibly appointed three top-rsnking police officials to probe 
the charges, Davis displayed his crass prejudice in favor of his subordinate, whose 
"overzealous desire to help the cause of the prosecution" had indeed been helpful in 
the Kennedy case, by declaring "I think that were going to find that the charges are 
totally untrue." 

What kind of a start towards an impartial and honest investigation is that? 
Can one imagine a panel of police officers rendering a guilty verdict, after their boss 
• has publicly announced that he expects the charges to be diserovedy 

Davis also took the lead in ecrambling for all possible phony and evasive 
explanations of Wolfer's behavior. First he suggested that the whole thing was a "c/eri-
cal" error, than he cares us with this silly pretext, "A similar type gun was used just 
to test the noise... to determine whether the sound soUld- csrry to where witnesses said 
they heard shots." (L.A. Times, Juno 2nd,1971) 

Now it so hamosns that Dr, soguchi's autopsy report, which I have before my 
eyes, states clearly on p,  39, under the heading of "Test Fixings:" 

"rest firings were conducted on June 11, 1968, using a weapon and ammunition 
supplied by the Los argeles Police Department an being_of the most nearly identical 
manufacture sossible to that of the fatal  weapon... Personnel consisted of Drs. Holloway 
and Noguchi, Mr, DeWayne Wolfer and sgt. William J. Lee," (emOasie added - J.J.) 

Now, maybe Dss. Holloway and voguchi didn't know that, accorOing to the uni-
versally sccented Precast (1) of the science of firearms identification (sae the pracie,- 
ding issue of TL) only the evidence gun and no othe: may be used in test firings, but 
Wolfer and Sgt. Lee certainly did. They deliberately violoted an "ilrilable" dictate 
of their profession with a view to helping the prosecution convict thrn wrong person. 
The Voguchi autopsy report is there to prove it - even d2.srogn-Pding the firm evidence 
adduced in the Siehr itatement. 

In a letter dated  Juno 5, 1971 and addressed to Police Chief Davic personally, 
Si/tan,a new attorneys, George E. Stibley and Luke EcUssack, countered vavie contar-

follows; 

Sir; 
I have heen infox7'.EA that you have apncLated certain 2ol.f,se 

zt];:nv --0p 	aned. to undertake en citsnination of the Sirnau ones, with a view to -.17,-plaining 
manifssi; oentdictic2s in the a-- '- o" and _"s 	or teato at lioJA :flosioe Police De- 
partTisnt fors,7?nsic bi32.1istioa expaz-t, iioWayne 

"Ths oqi-.ioncs is cloa.r, both fro:,1 the iota-sr to 	by 1-:,7s, --gehr arid tbs. 
trial Tocord, that o2 far tentifi,d that the these test bullets flied 	nnci inn= 

tainse 	Pns,-Sle's 1.:L,11.dt ;5 sstched tns 	 vor- 

tela of Se- ter Kenno2y0  and the bodies of Er. o1 Loin and 	Wqisal, and that nOno 

of those bullets 	 Ar'X.T0:1 61.7,n," (to be cortind in the 	issue; 



2 
New Light on the Robert xennedy Murder  Fraud kotdn) 	- me Wolfer Incident 

While the L.A., Times did not publish the full text of Mrs, Blehr's letter to 
the Civil Service Commission, nor any of the supporting affidavits, the L. 	Free Press 
did in its issue of June 11, 1971. The document reveals not only the magnitude of Wol-fer's derelictions of duty, but it also brings out ter fact - soft,pedaled by the 
LnI, Times and other papers - that the three criminalists who had signed affidavits supporting Mrs. Blehr's contentions are authorities of the highest order in the fields of forensic science and ballistics investigation. 

One of them, haymond H, Pinker, was employed by the LAPD Crime Laboratory 
from 1929 to 1965 as a oriminalist and Uhief Forensic Chemist After his retirement 
from the LAPD, Pinker became Associate Professor in the Department of Police Science 
and Administration at Los Angeles State College. lie was also head of the master of 
Science program in criminalistics at Los Angeles State uollago until he retired in 1969, 

9r, Lemoyne ;7ayder is a doctor of medicine and also a member of the Par. me 
has been for many years an empttrt in tha field of legal mediiine and in particular homi-cide investigation and writes of nimself, "Zxi:erties in this field requires a thorough knowledge of the fundamentals of firearms identification and over sworeral decades I have pursued studies in this field. My book eoNicide Investigation is o standard tezt in many police academies and it contains a chapter de.yling with these fundamentals,' 

Walter Jack mdman, a graduate of the University of California at herkeley holding a H.A, degree with a major in Technical. Criminology, has been employed from 1948 to date by the Orange County Sheriff's Deartment uriminalistics Laboratory and is now its Chief Uriminalist. cadmnn writes of himself, "I have presented approximately 24 scientitio papers to criminallszic sociftW,os, law enforcement groups and chemical so-cieties eztending over a twelve year period. .rhuse papers dca.L with various tmchnicml 
problems in the general field of criminalistiosn I am a member of the following professio-nal affiliations: .Y41low and past chairman of the uriminelistics Section of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences; Southern ualifornia section of the Society for Applied Spectroscopy; American Chemical Society; ualifornia Association of uriminalists; American Association ter the Adyancemeht of ,science; Aatichal Association of Police Laboratories, ' 

erofessionala of such caliber me hardly rc  rated as "cranks" - tmat's way the great majority of the news media proxerrld to say as little as possibln about Messrs-Pinker, Snyder and Cadman, if mentioning them at all, And there was 411 but complete silence about thei:e concurrent affidavits :Cully gukovting MLS„ Hlehr'e statement: 
"Thera are numerous fund mental precepts upon which the science of firearms identification is i:iagTvlo All crimiLlalists and firearms examiers must abj.de by the pre-

cepts and diecielines of their profession, Six of the precepts, which Mr. Wolfer has violated, an listed bolow„ 
PIvFcet (1) the positiv;s idmtificztj.on 	an evione bullet as havins t,Teh fired from a part,cUtar .P:un and no nitzr dust be bazet1 cam a ccmparison of 'the evidence 'aullet with a teat Wil; recoverd from th,24 	tytOnce ,sun and no oVer, 
Precept, 	The ciost accurate and reliatl determintion of the approlimate distance be z,.:,1 nuzzle and victiu (e;:clud1ng contact) based on polr pattern ditribu-t!on must be made ,T:Ith tA.Rt,. actual aviance gun and no otharo -.FA is ale° impertunt t,J lase the same rtnIze nod tvia of ainmunitfrn, prlifernbly f7c% tho same bath .:)r. lot nuldo)ar when the evidence dun is net available, similar gan may 	*used 	7alidity or tte is 	 questinable), 

1.-tak'! (3) 	2.und 'and grovc. dtzensions (part of t 	._..:lira; 
tione) may  be idenical or imarly Aentica:i bet7,,,,)eu !UfYerent tirears mansfactl-izrao 

FTecent (4; v:c.liv 	Qo2pf:r c a tingd are usr.j. on many (.1ffc7ent m&:un cZ load reri.7.7nr 
'.."t 7cit (5) (ao__ 	' 	ns 	 cu a 

fired bullet play abscloly no . 1.1 in 	identification of 	:J*0.1,  as ha,vh*: bLsea frca onT, -;N.T.rtl.c.i.tLar gun out 	th ertirs 	ly:ypulatich 	'aving toe same class ciaractz.,ALico: 
P,jcar.!; f  1 A gingAo land of 	'.','.fling of a firearm can prcduce only one 

land irivol'eszin m, a fired buIl.,,?t, 	 (to 	continue6. in 	nbzt issue) 



The Pane) Review jot& from TL, 111/20) 

Altar that momentouso  all-revealing statement about tte 	brown rectangular 
structure measuring approximately 13 F.  20 mat" which tho panelists had discovered in 
Kennedy's brain and which they "could not identtfy",= a discovery whiz.",th all by itself. 
destroys the validity of their conclusions -t e four physi.cians go on to say: "In ad-
dition to the superficial and deep cortical destruction., it can be. st,'4521 that the corpus 
cad.losum is widely torn in tIto 

'L'heicomes this stupendous piece of pastuic -scientific d.oublstalki,  

"These .findin%pe indi.cate, that :;he back of the hse.d waa struck by a si..ngle 
bullet 1.-,ra.vellihz at high ve/octty„ 	kilAjo:u po.rti.on of which pasced fo:vard through 
the right cereb-fal bzraix3here, and uhic11ducadat c:tp.,ILoniv - yps o fm,Tatutation. 

trit 	and 1,=;,;,..%cm.ti:-...,n 	ecza.p.- •Thc -aourearanc 	tile ent-mnee ,...?-cind in the 
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